Outdoor Event Spaces

1. BioTech Quad/Courtyard
2. Campanile
3. EcoCommons Crescent Lawn
4. EcoCommons Learning Platform
5. EcoCommons Unity Plaza
6. Harrison Square
7. IC Lawn
8. Koan Plaza
9. M Bldg. Patio MoSE
10. MRDC Courtyard
11. Noonan Courtyard
12. Peters Deck - Basketball Court
13. Peters Deck - Tennis Court
14. Seven Bridges Plaza
15. Skiles Courtyard
16. Skiles Triangle Lawn
17. Tech Green Lawn
18. Tech Tower Lawn
19. Tech Walkway East
20. Tech Walkway North
21. Tech Walkway South
22. Tech Walkway West
23. Texas Instrument Plaza
24. West Village Firepits
25. West Village Lawn

Scan for additional information